Abstract -This paper presents a simple and robust way of utilizing harmonic saliencies for the estimation of rotor position. A carrier frequency voltage excitation is used to produce a carrier frequency current which contains the desired spatial information. A closed-loop, tracking observer is then used to estimtlte the rotor position. Due to its reliance on a spatial saliency and carrier frequency signal injection, the technique is vory robust over a wide speed range, including low and zero speed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The cost and rcliability advantages of eliminating mechanical sensors and cabling for the measurement of position, velocity, and flux has led to a lot of research into what is commonly termed "sensorless" or "self-sensing" control of ac machines. The goal of this research is to estimate the rotor position or flux angle using the power leads of the machinc, without separate position, velocity, or flux transducers. Many of these methods depend on the fundamental excitation of the machine and speed dependent phenomenon (back emf), causing them to ultimately fail at low and zero speed [ 1 -41.
Several researchers [5 -211 have developed methods to estimate rotor position or flux angle which rely on a spatial saliency being present in the machine. These methods can be divided into two major groups: 1) those that use the fundamental excitation to estimate the rotor position or flux angle [5 -lo], and 2) those that use a separate excitation signal from the fundamental excitation to estimate the rotor position or flux angle [ l l -211. The reliance on the fundamental excitation ultimately causes the methods in group one to fail a1 low and zero speed due to low signal levels, signal to noise ratio, and lack of spectral separation between the signal with the spatial information and the fundamental excitation. The methods in group two do not suffer from these same problems at low and zero speed since they do not rely on the fundamental excitation for their estimation. Instead they rely on a separate, known test or carrier signal to extract the spatial information. This paper will cxtend the technique presented in [ 15 -211 to the estimation of rotor position in machines with a harmonic saliency. This paper will systematically look at the differences caused by using a harmonic saliency for the estimation of rotor position. The techniques developed in this paper will then be applied to an induction motor to estimate its rotor angle using the saliency created by the rotor bar slots. 
CARRIER SIGNAL INJECTION
The estimation of rotor position at low and zero speed requires a persistent excitation in the machine. One way of providing this persistent excitation is through the injection of a carrier signal in addition to the fundamental excitation [15 -211. One of the simplest forms of carrier signal injection is the injection of a balanced three phase voltage [15-18, 20, 211 . This type of carrier signal injection will produce a voltage vector which rotates at the carrier frequency, (3).
The carrier signal excitation can be injected on top of the fundamental excitation using a pulsewidth modulated, voltage source inverter (PWM-VSI) as shown in Figure 1 Because the signal which is being filtered off is a dc value the order and the bandwidth of the filter do not have to be very high to achieve adequate filtering. (2), is excited with a carrier signal voltage excitation, carrier signal currents will be induced equal to (4).
The carrier signal current can be seen to consist of two components. Because there are two distinct components to the carrier signal current and only one of them contains any spatial information, it is desirable to filter off the component which contains no spatial information.
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IV. SYNCHRONOUS REFERENCE FRAME FILTERING
Since the two components of the carrier signal current rotate in opposite directions, it is relatively easy to filter off the component with no spatial information. Transforming the carrier signal current to a reference frame synchronous with the positive sequence component causes the positive sequence component to become a dc value. A simple highpass filter can then be used to totally filter off the positive sequence component. The implementation of this positive It is also possible to implement the synchronous reference frame filtering in a stationary reference frame as shown in Figure 3 . In the stationary reference frame the filter is a linear system if the carrier frequency is constant. The synchronous reference frame filters can also be used to filter off the fundamental component of the stator current. Filtering the fundamental component in this way is a little more complex than using a stationary reference frame high-pass filter. This increased complexity has to be traded off with the improved filtering provided by the synchronous reference frame high-pass filter.
V. ROTOR POSITION ESTIMATION
With the fundamental excitation and the positive sequence component of the carrier signal current filtered off, it is possible to extract the spatial information contained in the phase of the negative sequence component of the carrier signal current using the tracking observer shown in Figure 4 . The error signal, which forces the estimated rotor position to track the actual rotor position, is formed by taking the vector cross-product between an estimated and measured negative sequence carrier signal current vector, (5).
The estimated negative sequence carrier signal current vector is formed from a model of the saliency. It is not important for the estimated vector to accurately model the magnitude of the measured negative sequence carrier signal current vector because the spatial information is contained in its phase, not its magnitude. The reliance on only the phase of the negativl: sequence carrier signal current vector is important because it makes the estimation independent of any machine parameters which may vary. The simplest form for an estimated negative sequence carrier signal current vector is an unit vector as shown in Figure 4 .
The use of a harmonic saliency for the estimation of rotor position affects the tracking observer in several ways. First the harmonic numblx of the saliency scales the estimated position error. This scaling of the estimated position error is shown in (6) with the assumption of a small estimated position error.
The scaling of the estimated position error must be accounted for in thj: calculation of the tracking observer gain. A second way a harmonic saliency affects the estimation is by increasing the number of stable operating points that the obseiver may operate about. For a saliency with a period equal to the pole pitch of the machine, h = P/2, the number of stable operating points is equal to the number of poles. For a harmonic saliency the number of stable operating points is equal to the number of pole pairs times the harmonic number. This increase in the number of stable operating points increases the effective resolution of the rotor position esimate.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS USING ROTORBAR SLOT HARMONICS
The saliency model and position estimation technique described in the previous sections was implemented using a Motorola 56000 dsp on an induction motor with the parameters shown in Table 1 . The switching frequency of the inverter and the sample rate of the dsp were synchronized at 10 kHz. All control and estimation calculations were performed at this 10 kHz sample rate.
The saliency in the machine was caused by the rotor bar slots. The machine had a somewhat unique construction in that the rotor slots were not skewed. This caused the machine to have a increased saliency due to the rotor bar slots than would normally be seen in a skewed rotor design. The stator transient inductance for this machine can be modeled using (2) with h = 14, (6).
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The estimated rotor position was used to implement an indirect field oriented torque controller on the test machine. Figure 5 shows an overlay of the estimated and measured rotor positions while the test motor produced a constant torque of 1.5 N m (31% of rated) and the dynamometer, which was under speed control, went through a speed trajectory from 0 rpm to -5 rpm to 5 rpm back to 0 rpm. Figures 5 and 6 show very clearly that the estimation technique is capable of sustained operation at low and zero speed. The estimated rotor position tracks the measured rotor position very accurately through speed transients and at zero speed. Experimental results for higher speeds were not included since the rotor position estimate does not degrade as the speed increases and the low speed operation was felt to be of the most importance.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
-The estimation of rotor position or flux angle independent of operating point, including low and zero speeds, requires that the estimation technique not be dependent on the rotor speed or fundamental excitation. This results in two conclusions: 1) a trackable spatial saliency must be present in the machine, and 2) persistent excitation must be provided to the machine in addition to the fundamental excitation, e.g. carrier frequency excitation.
-A balanced, 3 phase, carrier signal voltage excitation induces both a positive and negative sequence component of the carrier signal current in a machine with saliencies.
-All of the spatial information is contained in the negative sequence component of the carrier signal current. The positive sequence component of the carrier signal current contains no spatial information and can be filtered off using a synchronous reference frame high-pass filter.
-The model of the saliency used in the tracking observer has to accurately model the phase, not the magnitude, of the saliency present in the machine. This makes the estimation independent of any machine parameters which may vary.
-The use of a harmonic saliency increases the effective resolution of the rotor position estimate.
-Induction motors may have parasitic spatial saliencies present which can be used for rotor position estimation without modification to the machine.
